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il.:CilODY1:~AHIC HiJATIlW AliD. THE DEFLECTIon OF DROPS BY 
AN OBSTACLE IN AN AIR ST~EAM IN RELATION TO AIRCRAFT ICING 
By Arthur Kantrowitz 
T00 topics of interest to persons attempting to apply 
the heat method of preventing ice formation on aircraft 
are considered. Surfaces moving through air at high speed 
are shown, both theoretically and experimentally, to be 
subject to important aorodynamic heating effoc~ that will 
meterially reduce the heat required to prevent ico. 
Numerical calculations of the paths of water drops 
in an air stream around a circular cylinder arc given. 
From these calculations, information is obtained on the 
percentage of the swept drea cleared of drops. 
HTTRODUCTION 
The NACA has been conducting a program to develop a 
method of using engine-exhaust heat t~ prevent or to re-
move ice formations on aircraft. The chicf object of this 
paper is to provide information that will be useful to 
persons attempting to apply thi~ method. 
tion: 
Two subjocts arc included in the prosent invostiga-
1. The temperature rise of surfaces exposed to 
bouudary-layor friction has beon studied. 
This natural tomperature rise is expected 
mntcrially to reduc0 the nmount of heat re-
I 
quircd to keep a &urface in high-speed flight 
above the freezing temperature. 
2. The paths of 
turbed by 
have been 
lation of 
water drops in an air stream dis-
the presenpe of a circul~r cylinder 
num~rically calculaied.The calcu-
these paths le~ds to information 
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on the pbrcentag~ of the swe~t area cleared 
of drops by the. circular cylind~r~ This in-
formation should be of assistance in estimat-
ing the heat r~quired to overcome the super-
cooling of drops that strike the wing. 
AERODYNAMIC HEATING 
In viscous fluid flow' the losses in mechanical enorgy 
appear as hoat •. If all the 10ssos in mechanical energy 
ina flu ide 1 em e n tar e ass um edt 0 a p p e C'. r ash eat in t h (1. t 
clement, then the total energy of the clement will remain 
constant. A surfaco exposed to boundary-layer friction, 
but otherwise thermally isolated, would then be expected 
to reach a temper~ture higher than tho outside air by an 
amount determined by thb assumed relation that the ·excess 
tomperature energy of the air stopped at tho surface bquals 
the moche,nionl energy of t~1e outsid.e air. 
The validity of the preceding 'assumption can be ex-
amined for cases where the boundary layer is thin. The 
total energy per unit mass of an element of mass of the 
air is 
2 
1Ilhe 1'e 11 is the velocity in the di-
raction of flow; J, the mechanical equivalent of heat; 
c, the specific heat at constant pressure; and T, the 
atsolute temperature. 
It will be shown that the total energy is unchangod 
by change.s in pressure and, under certain conditions, b~7 
viscosity and heat conductivity~ If visconity is neglect-
od, 
pu du = -dp 
where p is tho proGsure and p is the density of the 
air~ For perfect gases this ~xpression becomes (if hoat 
tonductivity is neglected) 
In a thin boundary layer the contribution due to the 
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heat cond.uctivit.y k is Jk a
2 T 
and that d·ue to tho 
ay2 
viscosity is 0 (u au ),. vlhe ro is tho coordi-l.L l.L oy dy y 
nate perpondicular to tho surface. Thi total energy' con-
tribution from these sources por unit ti~e is 
dE 
dt 
When the fl~id onters tho boundary layeri th~se two 
contributions nre related if the fluid startod from a 
uniform stream because, in this cnse, 
holds initb.lly. Thus, equation (i) becomes initially 
-Jk 
or 
0 2 "':' . 0 0 
-_.( -~-)\ + I.lo - (u --2: ') 
ay22Jc dy ay'/ = p .. 
, c ~ 0 8 2 ( -kL - l) -~ (~) \ a y2 2 :: dE .J. d t k 
(lE 
dt 
N 't' ' 
.! ow, L CpiJ./k, 
. 't· "·"dt 1 s un]. y, (U1J / 
constant. 
which is called cr or t.he Prandtl number, 
is zero (lll(l i 1,12 + JCpT will remain 
This anolysls 16 ulso valid for turbulent boundary 
layers if ~ includes the eddy viscosity and k tho 
eddy hoat conduction. For turbulent boundary layers, 
then, cr will bo clDsor to unity bocause the eddy vis-
~osity is equcl to tho eddy hent conduction dividod by 
the specific heat, as in.Reynolds l analogi. 
It is roa~ily shown that the distribution u 2 /2 + 
JCpT = constant iE thc condition for no hont transfer 
from the surface because in that case 
ro T 1 1 ~2J r- du 1-a 1 , l oy I :: - -- I .- - -- u I a,T :: 0 J ,-- 0 Jc loy Jc1) . P _ L L v -' J- y=o .f~o 
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A surface ex-oosecl to a boundary layer (in 13. fluid for 
which IT = l~ but otherwise thermally isolated will there-
fore reach a temperatu~e To + u0 2 /2JC p .(To and U o 
are fre~-stream values~) This result has been previously 
obtained fo~ comprqssiblc laminar flow along a flat plate 
(reference 1). 
For air, a is 0.769 (at 0 0 C) for laminar boundary 
layors and, in this case, a
B 
u
2 I is positivG; honce dE dt 
d y 2 2 
is no~ative and a rise in temperature 
soscwhat less than tho adiabatic ris0 
expected. Pohlhausen (soo reference 
the temperature rise for the case IT 
of the stopped fluid 
(uo 2 /2Jc p ) would be 
2, p. 627) calculated 
f 1 and obtained ap-
A 2 
proxil:latcly er 2 (uo /2Jc p ); nnd for (J = 0.769, his re-
sults give 88 pcrcent of the adi~batic rise. For the tur-
bulont boundary layer, IT is closer to unity and a some-
what larger tompo~ature rise should be 0xpectbd. 
Tho IT.i~CA 24-inch high-speed vdncl tunncl (:cefercnce 3) 
offers an excellont opportunity to test these theoretical 
conclusions for two reasons: First, high ~pecds result in 
large, easily measured tecperatura differences; and second, 
the test-section air has been expanded from atm~sph8ric 
conditions. Thus, the d~tcrmination of the difference bc~ 
tweon surface temperature and atmospheric temp~rature will 
give a direct measure of the differencQ betweon the sur-
face tenpor£!.ture and _tho temperature the surface vvould 
have had if it had experionced tho adiabatic temperature 
rise. T~is difference being much smaller than the actual 
temperature riic, a considerable gain in accuracy is ef-
fected by this method. 
Tests were thorofore conductod in the NACA 24-inch 
tunnel of a~ ~irfoil prepared as shown in figure 1. Plat-
inum wires 1 foot long having a diacoter of 0.002 inch 
wero embedded in balsa insoits in a 5-inch-chord aluminun--
alloy NACA 0012T airfoil. The balsn inserts were painted 
and tho paint was rubboi to a smooth surface exposing the 
wires. The wires were so placed that one would be in the 
laminar boundary-layer rngion (at 10 percent of the chord) 
and one in the turbul en t laye r (a t ,70 po rcen t of tho 
chord). 
The surface tempe~atures were determined by fueasuring 
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the resistance of the wires, which ·~ere calibrated after 
the wing was teste~. . Atmospheric t~mperatures were 
found before and af~er each test point:was taken by de-
terminin~ the wire resistances at a v~ry low tunnel speed 
(30 to 40 mph). 
In order to check the method of measurement, a wire 
was inscirted at thd sta~nation point of an NACA 0018 air-
foil and the temperatures were measured over tho range of 
speeds. As was anticipated, no significant differonce in 
temperature betwe~n the stagaation poi~ and the atmosphere 
was found to exist. 
The results for the NACA 0012T airfoil at 0 0 angle 
of attack are plotted in figure 2. The temperature rises 
are nearly equal to the adiabatic, as was expected. The 
fact that the wire in the laminar flow gave a considerably 
lower temperature than the ona in the turbulent flow is 
chiefly due to the fact that the pressure at O.lOc was 
lower than at 0.700. This lower pressure produces a 
greater temp~ratura drop in the fluid just outside the 
boundary layer and thereforo, cven if the same fractfon 
of this drop were roc overed across the bOundary layer, a 
lover tomperature 1:Jould be expected, at t.he 10rlor pressure 
point. 
In ordor to ·obtain ~ comparison of tho test results 
with theory, the temperature rises across the boundary 
layer were computed. The local pressures were obtained 
by calculatint the low-speed pres~ure¢is~ribution by 
Theodorsen1s meihod (reference 4) and correcting for com-
pressibility by multiplying these pressures by 
1/ ,,/1-::-1v'12. Here M, tr.e Hach number, is tho ratio of 
the velocity in the test section to the velocity of sound 
in the test section. The local Mach number and the temper-
ature of the air outside the boundary layer were then cal-
culated from this ·pressure distribution for the laminar 
a.nd tho tur-bulexlt stat.ions. T·he percent.age of the local 
temperatura drppoutside thd ~6un~aTy~layer that was re-
c overed in the boundary layer. is sho'.'Ill. in l~,igure 3. It 
s h au 1 d bop 0 i n t G d 0 u t t hat the: poi n t s : p 1·0 t ted. for 1.0 cal 
Mach number of the order of 1.0 cir.groat·or -have 11t'l;le 
meaning bocause tho preceding method of calculating tho 
local pressure is invalid in thos6 cases. 
Tho temperature rises across the laffiinar boundary 
layer arc only slightly smaller than those across the tur-
bulent layer. Tho scatter of the points in the turbu-
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lent lay~r was also greater than in the laminar layer. 
It was thought that perhaps the boundary' layer at th~70-
percent station might be laminar. part of the time., This 
pos~ibility was,eiiminated by noting that a strip·of TIo. 
80 emery ~lacedju~t back of the wire at O.lOc had no 
effect on ~hc temp~raturc rise of the wiie rit the 0.70c 
station. 
The temperature rises for high spced~ arc largo 
enough to have an i~portant effect on ~ircraft icing. In 
particular, nirplunes traveling nt speeds greater than 
300 miles por hour would probably not experience tho mont 
savere icing conditions, which occur at atmospheric tem-
~iraturcs only a few degrees below freezing. Aerodynamic 
hoatinc is o.lso prob2.bly the reason for the lack of any 
icc formation on the o~tboard regions of propellers ex-
cept under conditions of extreme cold and low tip speed. 
If tho ice formed ~nd was sl~~g off by centrifugal 
force, tho· shear strength of icc indicates that pieces 
loss than ono-eighth inch thick, which ought to be liGht 
enough to stick, should be found. 
This phenomonon ought to make it easier to supply 
. cnCugh heat to prevent ice formation on high-speed air-
planes because a considerable part of tho necessary heat 
will be supplied by tho boundary-layer friction. 
PATHS OF WATER DROPS 
Tho mOst dangerous ice formations are produced by 
the striking and the freezing of the suporcooled wate~ 
drop o~ the airtraft. Inasmuch .ris supercooling of these 
drops can remove an approciable amount of heat, the frac-
tion 6f the swept a~ca that is cleared of drops by a wing 
should be of interest in the prevention of ico formation. 
Also, for cases where tho d.rops frc0zo on impact, as in 
the formation of rime, a relation botweon tho iced area 
and the maximum drop size can be obtained from a knowledge 
of the paths. In order to provide 'qualitative information 
on these end other points, numerical·calculations of the 
drop paths in air flowing at 200 miles per hour around a 
circular cylinder 1 foot in diameter ~ere made. 
The equation of motion· of a drop is 
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d-V 
m = - D (V - V ') dt . a 1 ( 6) 
where ill is tho mass of the drop; V, its velocity; 
D~ the drag of tho drop'in an airstream of velocity 
(V -Va), whore Va. is tho local air, velocity and 
(7 - Va )l i·s a unit v,ector. The drag, can be taken from 
data for spheres given by Zahm (reference 5) fora drop 
of diameter d as 
D = { 28 [( V -" V II ) d J -0 • 8 5 (7) 
Tho loc~l air volocity around the forward part of a cyl-
inder can be found from tho potential function (refer-
ence 6, p. 30) 
. r2 y , 
\j.r = u(--- - y) 
:x.2 + y2 
whore U is tho stream velocity; r , tho cylinder radi-
~s; a~d the coordinatos are measured from tho center of 
the c~Tl inder. 
The velocitios parallel and pe~pendicular to thn 
stream di~ection are 
u = 
o\j.r 
oy 
v = - ~ = 
·ox U 
2r2y2 
(:c2 + y2)2 
(x 2 + y2)2 
(8) 
The equation of motion of the drop was then numeri-
cally integrated. A drop of a given size was assumed to 
be at a given ordinate Yo and at an abscissa Xo large 
enough that the initial acceloration was small; the drop 
was also assumed to have the froe-stream velocity. The 
local air velocity Vll was thon obtained from equation (8) and the air force and the acceleration from equations 
(7) and (6). Tho drop was assumed to move with this ve-
locity and acceleration for a short time interval ~t 
and new coordinates and a new velocity wero computed after 
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this interval. Tho process was rspeated until the drop 
either hit or clearly miss~d the cylinder. In this way, 
the maximum initial ordinate that a drop could have and 
still strike the cylinder was found. Thus, the area 
s~eptclear of drops was .found and is plotted in figure 4. 
Fr6m the same calculations, the region of the cylinder 
struck by tho drops was obtained and is plotted in figure 
5. This region would be the area ~overed with icc if the 
drops ~ere of uniform size and froze on contact. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laborator7, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,_ 
Langley Field, Va., July 24, 1940. 
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Figure 1.- Cross section of aluminum-alloy NACA 0012T airfoil 
used in tests. 
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Figure 4.- Variation of swept area cleared of drops with drop diameter for a right circular 
cylinder. 
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Figure 5.- Variation of area of right circular cylinder struck by drops with drop diameter~ 
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